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RSA Security Analytics Integration with Splunk
Splunk captures, indexes and correlates real-time data in a searchable repository from which it can generate
graphs, reports, alerts, dashboards and visualizations.

These integrations allow customers with Security Analytics and Splunk the ability to forward relevant data
between the systems as well as pivot from one to the other in order to improve an investigation’s workflow.

The Splunk package is delivered as a ZIP archive that contains the components for the different integration
points. You download the file from RSA Link. You can find the package on the RSA Link Downloads space
here.

Additionally, the source is supplied in this document, in the Appendix: Source Code section.

Currently, the following integration points are supported on Security Analytics 10.6:

l RSA Security Analytics Context Actions Integration

l Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk

l Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration

l Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk

l Forward Security/RE Logs to Splunk

5 RSA Security Analytics Integration with Splunk
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RSA Security Analytics Context Actions Integration
The Security Analytics/Splunk integration enables analysts to pivot from meta information in Security
Analytics to the Splunk search screen with source IP and/or destination IP data from a Security Analytics
Investigation screen used as the starting drill-point into the Splunk dataset. This enables focused, time-based
searches of the Splunk dataset instead of broad IP-only searches.

We use the context actions integration to configure RSA Security Analytics-to-Splunk integration. Each of
the integrations provide a different field or result in Splunk. The general context action allows searching for
the meta key value from Security Analytics in any message in Splunk (no field context). The rest are specific
for the meta key from Security Analytics. For example, using the Search Splunk - Source IP action looks
up the SRC key in Splunk.

Complete Integration Procedure

The overview of the entire process is:

I. Add a Context Menu Action in Security Analytics.

II. Using the Integration from the Security Analytics Investigation screen to:

l Select a meta value that is part of the integration (source IP, destination IP, or hostname),

l Use the context sensitive menu (right-click) to open a Splunk browser window. This window opens to
the Splunk search screen, already searching for the meta key value that you selected in Security
Analytics.

The following section walks through an example using the Source IP integration.

Note: You will need to repeat the procedure for the other available context menu actions (destination IP,
hostname, and general).

Add a Context Menu Action

This procedure walks through adding the Search Splunk - Source IP context menu action in Security
Analytics.

1. Log into Security Analytics.

2. Navigate to the Context Menu Actions.

a. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

b. In the options panel, select Context Menu Actions.

RSA Security Analytics Context Actions Integration 6
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3. Add the Splunk Context Menu Action.

a. In the toolbar, click +.

b. The following text represents the code for the Source IP context action.

Note: To copy the source into Security Analytics, use the code listing in the Appendix: Source Code
section.

{

"displayName": "[Search Splunk - Source IP]",
"cssClasses": [
   "ip-src",
   "ip.src"
],

"description": "Splunk search Source IP",
"type": "UAP.common.contextmenu.actions.URLContextAction",
"version": "Custom",
"modules": [
   "investigation"
],

"local": "false",
"groupName": "externalLookupGroup",
"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-
US/app/search/search?q=search%20src%3D{0}&earliest=-30d&latest=now",
"disabled": "",
"id": "SplunkLogLookupSrc",
"moduleClasses": [
   "UAP.investigation.navigate.view.NavigationPanel",
   "UAP.investigation.events.view.EventGrid"
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],
"openInNewTab": "true"

}

The screen should look similar to this (without the red box):

c. Edit the following line (shown outlined in red in the image above), replacing SPLUNKIP with the IP
address of your Splunk server:

"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?

For example:

"urlFormat": "http://10.100.32.8:8000/en-US/app/search/search?

Note: If you are using SSL, change http to https.

d. Optional. If your source, destination, and hostname meta keys in Splunk are not named src, dest, and
hostname respectively, then you need to update the context actions language to match your meta
keys.

For example, in the above code, note the following line:

"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?q=search%20src%3D

If your source IP meta key in Splunk is not named src, replace src in the line above with the actual
name of your meta key.

e. Click OK.
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The context menu action is added to the end of the list, as shown below (outlined in red):

Using the Integration

This section walks through how to view the meta in the Splunk interface.

1. Log into Security Analytics.

2. In the Security Analytics menu, select Investigation > Navigate.

3. Select an event that has values for the source IP (ip.src) meta key.

4. Right click on a meta key value (these are in blue text, with the selected address circled in red) in the
Source IP Address key, and select External Lookup > Search Splunk - Source IP from the menu:

5. The Splunk application launches and executes a search against the IP address you selected. Note that the
IP address in the Splunk search field matches the meta key value in the Security Analytics Investigation
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view that you selected.

RSA Security Analytics Context Actions Integration 10



Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk
You can forward the RSA Security Analytics security (audit) logs to Splunk.

How it Works

RSA uses Global Audit Logging feature to send the security logs to the Splunk Syslog server that you specify
from the Global Audit Logging screen in Security Analytics.

These are the steps required to send Security Analytics audit logs to Splunk:

I. Set Splunk as a Syslog Notification Server

II. Add a New Configuration to Global Audit Logging

Set Splunk as a Syslog Notification Server

Set Splunk as a Global Notification Server

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

2. In the options panel, select Global Notifications.

3. Click the Servers tab.

4. From the drop-down menu, select Syslog.

The Define Syslog Notification Server dialog is displayed.

11 Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk
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5. Configure the Syslog notification server as described in the following table.

Field Description

Enable Select to enable the notification server.

Name A name to identify or label the Splunk syslog server.

Description (Optional) A brief description of the notification server.

Server IP or Hostname The Splunk server hostname or IP address.

Server Port For the port, use the value that you configured Splunk to listen on for Syslog.

Protocol Select UDP.

Facility Select USER for the syslog facility.

Note: The Max Alerts Per Minute andMax Alert Wait Queue Size fields are not used for Global
Audit Logging.

6. Click Save.

Add a New Configuration to Global Audit Logging

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

2. In the options panel, select Global Auditing.

The Global Audit Logging Configurations panel is displayed.

Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk 12
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3. Click to add a global audit logging configuration.

The Add New Configuration dialog is displayed.

4. In the Configuration Name field, type a unique name for the global audit logging configuration.

13 Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk
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5. In the Notifications section, select the syslog Notification Server to use for this configuration. Use the
global notification server that you created when you Set Splunk as a Syslog Notification Server.

6. For the Notification Template, select the 10.5 Default Audit CEF Template.

7. Click Save.

Forward Security/Audit Logs to Splunk 14



Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration
The Splunk/Security Analytics integration enables analysts to pivot from meta information in Splunk to the
Security Analytics Investigation screen. The source IP and/or destination IP data from the Splunk dataset is
used as starting drill-point into Security Analytics.

RSA uses the Splunk built in functions for Workflow actions to enable right click ability to pivot into Security
Analytics, with parameters injected to search for the equivalent data in Security Analytics.

Limitations

When pivoting from Splunk to Security Analytics, note that the most recent, one year's worth of data is
queried against. Depending on how much data you have in Security Analytics, this query can take a while to
run.

This limitation is due to the way that Splunk stores the Month value; Splunk represents the Month value as
text, while Security Analytics requires a digit. As a result, retrieving data for a shorter duration cannot be
accomplished at this time.

Complete Integration Procedure

The overview of the entire process is:

I. Install the App in Splunk

II. Configure Splunk to Point to Security Analytics

III. Use the Integration

15 Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration
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Install the App in Splunk

1. Download the RSA Security Analytics Splunk app to a location that is accessible to the Splunk web
interface. RSA distributes this file as a compressed TAR file, Splunk_RSA_SecurityAnalytics.tar.gz in
the RSA Link Downloads space.

2. Log into Splunk.

You will see the main Splunk screen:

3. Select Apps > (Manage Apps).

The following screen is displayed:

Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration 16
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4. Select Install app from file.

5. Browse to the RSA Security Analytics Splunk App file (Splunk_RSA_SecurityAnalytics.tar.gz).

6. Click Upload.

The Apps page will show all of Splunk’s installed applications.

Once installation has been completed, the user will be brought back to the Apps page where they will see that
RSA Security Analytics Analytics App is now listed as an installed App.

Configure Splunk to Point to Security Analytics

You must update settings in Splunk to point to your Security Analytics server.

1. From the Splunk top navigation menu, select Settings > Fields.

2. SelectWorkflow actions.

Your screen should look similar to the following:

17 Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration
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You need to edit all three of the workflow actions that begin with rsa:

l rsa_sa_dest

l rsa_sa_src

l rsa_sa_src_dest

3. Select one of the rsa actions to open the Workflow Actions properties screen. The following image
shows the screen for rsa_sa_dest:

Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration 18
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4. Make sure the field name in the Apply only to the following fields is set to the field that is in your event
(dest for this example).

5. In the URI field, update two strings:

l Replace SECURITYANALYTICSIP with the IP address or hostname of your Security Analytics
server.

l Replace DEVICEID with your Security Analytics device ID. To find your device ID, log into
Security Analytics and select Investigation from the Security Analytics menu.

The following screen shows both the IP (surrounded by a blue rectangle) and the device ID surrounded by
a red circle):

6. Repeat the process for the other workflow actions, rsa_sa_src and rsa_sa_src_dest.
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Use the Integration

1. Log into Splunk, or just return to the main screen:

Note the new menu item for RSA Security Analytics.

2. Select RSA Security Analytics.

3. Click Data Summary.

4. Select one of the values in the Host column.

5. All the fields for that entry are displayed:

Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration 20
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6. Choose an event that has a value for source, destination, or hostname, and click the > to expand the
details.

7. Click Event Actions, then choose one of the Security Analytics actions. In this example, we are choosing
Search Security Analytics - Destination:

The Investigation screen opens in Security Analytics.

21 Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration
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Note that the Destination IP address that we selected in Splunk is entered into the Security Analytics
Drill field.

Splunk to RSA Security Analytics Integration 22



Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk
You can configure RSA Security Analytics to send ESA alert notifications via Syslog to Splunk.

How it Works

In Splunk, you configure a data input to receive Syslog. In Security Analytics, you configure a Syslog
notification, server, and template, then configure your ESA alerts to use that notification.

These are the steps required to send ESA alert notifications via Syslog to Splunk.

I. Configure a Splunk Data Input

II. Add Global Notification Items

a. Define a Syslog Notification for Splunk

b. Define a Syslog Notification Server for Splunk

c. Define a Syslog Template for Splunk

III. Configure Alerts to Send Logs to Splunk

Configure a Splunk Data Input

You need to configure a Splunk data input to receive logs from RSA Security Analytics.

1. Log into Splunk.

You will see the main Splunk screen:

23 Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk
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2. Select Settings > Data Inputs.

Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk 24
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3. Set up a collector. In this example, we are setting up a TCP collector.

a. Select Add new for the TCP input type.

b. In the Add Source screen enter:

l the TCP port to listen on (standard Syslog port is 514).

l a value for Source name override, if desired.

c. Click Next, and set the following:

l For the Source type, select syslog from the drop-down menu.

l For the Host Method, select IP.

25 Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk
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d. Click Review.

e. Click Submit to create the data input. If you need to change any of your settings, click the back
button (<), make your changes, and return here to submit when you are ready.

You receive confirmation that your data input was created successfully:
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Define a Syslog Notification for Splunk

In Global Notifications, define a Syslog Notification for Splunk.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

2. In the options panel, select Global Notifications.

3. Click the Output tab.

4. From the drop-down menu, select Syslog.

The Define Syslog Notification dialog is displayed.

5. Configure the Syslog notification server as described in the following table.

Field Description

Enable Select to enable the notification server.

Name Enter a name to identify or label the Splunk notification.

27 Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk
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Field Description

Description (Optional) A brief description of the Syslog notification.

Severity Choose a severity level, based on your organization.

Encoding Enter UTF-8

Max Length RSA recommends you set this to 4096.

Include Local Timestamp Select to include the timestamp when sending syslog to Splunk.

Include Local Hostname Select to include the hostname when sending syslog to Splunk.

Identity String Leave blank.

Here is an example of this screen with data filled in:

6. Click Save.

Forward ESA Alert Syslog Notifications to Splunk 28
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Define a Syslog Notification Server for Splunk

In Global Notifications, define a Syslog Notification Server for Splunk.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

2. In the options panel, select Global Notifications.

3. Click the Servers tab.

4. From the drop-down menu, select Syslog.

The Define Syslog Notification Server dialog is displayed.

5. Configure the Syslog notification server as described in the following table.

Field Description

Enable Select to enable the notification server.

Name A name to identify or label the Splunk syslog server.

Description (Optional) A brief description of the notification server.

Server IP or Hostname The Splunk server hostname or IP address.

Server Port For the port, use the value that you configured Splunk to listen on for Syslog.

Protocol Select TCP.

Facility Select SYSLOG for the syslog facility.

Note: The Max Alerts Per Minute andMax Alert Wait Queue Size fields are not used for Global
Audit Logging.

Here is an example of this screen with data filled in:
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6. Click Save.

Define a Syslog Template for Splunk

In Global Notifications, define a template for Splunk.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > System.

2. In the options panel, select Global Notifications.

3. Click the Templates tab.

4. From the action menu for the default Syslog template, choose Duplicate:
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5. In the Duplicate Alert Template Name field, enter a name for the template, then click OK.

The new template is added to the list of templates.

6. Add a Description, and then paste in the text listed below (or copy it from the file that you downloaded
from RSA Link).

<#include "macros.ftl"/>CEF:0|RSA|Security Analytics

ESA|10.6.0|${statement}|${moduleName}|${severity}|rt=${time?datetime} id=${id}

source=${eventSourceId}<#list events as x> sessionid=${x.sessionid!" "}

service=${x.service!" "} protocol=${x.protocol!" "} src=${x.ip_src!" "} dst=${x.ip_dst!"

"} hostname=<#if x.alias_host?has_content><@value_of x.alias_host /></#if> dport=${x.ip_

dstport!" "} duser=${x.user_dst!" "} suser=${x.user_src!" "} userGroup=${x.group!" "}

fname=${x.filename!" "} </#list>

Note: If pasting the above text into an editor, combine the text into a single line by replacing all new
lines with spaces. The text is also available in the Code for ESA Alerts Notification Template section of
the Appendix.

Here is the template that we have defined:
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7. Optional. Depending on the alerts in your system, you can add or remove fields to the template text listed
above.

8. Click Save.

Configure Alerts to Send Logs to Splunk

After you have configured the notification items, you need to configure your ESA alerts to use these items.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > Alerts > Configure.

2. From the Rule Library, select a rule and choose Edit from the Actions menu.
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The Rule Builder screen appears.

3. In the Notifications section, click > Syslog to configure Syslog notifications for the rule.
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A notification row is added to the Notifications section.

4. Select the notification, notification server, and template that you created earlier.

5. Click Save to save your changes and close the Rule Builder screen.

Repeat these steps for any other rules that you want to send information to Splunk.

Conclusion

This chapter described how to configure your notifications and rules, and have a data input in Splunk to listen
on. Once this is done, when alerts are triggered, the information that you configured in your Notification
template is sent to Splunk. You can then use Splunk to search for and view the Security (ESA) logs that are
sent from RSA Security Analytics.
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Forward Security/RE Logs to Splunk
You can forward the RSA Security Analytics security (Reporting Engine) logs to Splunk.

How it Works

RSA uses Reporting Alerts feature to send the security logs to the Splunk Syslog server that you specify from
the Reporting Engine Output Actions screen in Security Analytics.

These are the steps required to send Security Analytics ESA logs to Splunk:

I. Configure a Splunk Data Input

II. Add a Reporting Engine Output Action

III. Configure a Rule to Send Logs to Splunk

Configure a Splunk Data Input

You need to configure a Splunk data input to receive logs from RSA Security Analytics.

1. Log into Splunk.

You will see the main Splunk screen:
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2. Select Settings > Data Inputs.
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3. Set up a collector. In this example, we are setting up a TCP collector.

a. Select Add new for the TCP input type.

b. In the Add Source screen enter:

l the TCP port to listen on (standard Syslog port is 514).

l a value for Source name override, if desired.

c. Click Next, and set the following:

l For the Source type, select syslog from the drop-down menu.

l For the Host Method, select IP.

37 Forward Security/RE Logs to Splunk
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d. Click Review.

e. Click Submit to create the data input. If you need to change any of your settings, click the back
button (<), make your changes, and return here to submit when you are ready.

You receive confirmation that your data input was created successfully:
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Add a Reporting Engine Output Action

In the Reports view, define an Output Action.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Administration > Services.

2. In the Services Grid, select a Reporting Engine service.

3. Click > View > Config.

4. Select the Output Actions tab, and navigate down to the Syslog Configurations section.
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5. Click to add a Syslog configuration. Fill in the following information:

l In the Server Name field, enter the IP address or hostname of the Splunk server.

l In the Transport Protocol field, select TCP from the drop-down menu.

For the other fields, select values based on your needs. For details on these parameters, see Reporting
Engine Output Actions Parameters. Below is an example configuration screen.

6. Click Save.

Configure a Rule to Send Logs to Splunk

In the Reports view, add an alert that, when triggered, will send log information to Splunk.

1. In the Security Analytics menu, select Reports.

2. From the Manage tab, select Alerts from the navigation bar.

Forward Security/RE Logs to Splunk 40
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3. In the Alerts section, select .

4. Create a new template.

a. For Name, enter a descriptive name.

b. In the Message field, enter the following text:

CEF:0|${deviceVendor}|${deviceProduct}|${deviceVersion}|${name}|${severity}|

externalId=${meta.sessionid} service=${meta.service} proto=${meta.ip.proto}

act=${meta.action} src=${meta.ip.src} spt=${meta.tcp.srcport} dhost=${meta.alias.host}

dst=${meta.ip.dst} dpt=${meta.ip.dstport} duser=${meta.user.dst} suser=${meta.user.src}

cs1=${meta.did} requestClientApplication=${meta.client} cs1Label=DecoderName

request=${meta.referer} cs5Label=QueryString cs5=${meta.query}

cs6Label=UDPDestinationPort cs6=${meta.udp.dstport} fsize=${meta.size}

fileType=${meta.extension} fname=${meta.filename} filePath=${meta.directory}

Note: If pasting the above text into an editor, combine the text into a single line by replacing all
new lines with spaces. The text is also available in the Code for RE Alerts Notification Template
section of the Appendix.

This show as example of the dialog box:
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c. Click Save.

5. Select an Alert, and click the (Edit) icon to modify the alert.

The Create/Modify Alert screen is displayed.

6. In the Notification section, select the Syslog tab, and click .

The New Syslog Configuration dialog box is displayed.
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7. Fill in the parameters as follows.

l In the Syslog Configs field, select the Syslog Configuration that you created in Add a Reporting Engine
Output Action.

l In the Execute field, select Each event.

l Select a Facility and Severity based on the needs of your organization.

l In the Body Template field, select the template that you just created in step 4.

Here is an example of the dialog box with the fields filled in:

Note: If you make any changes to the template, you need to edit the Syslog Configuration again, and
re-select the Body Template.
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8. Click Save.

Conclusion

This chapter described how to configure output actions and rules, and have a data input in Splunk to listen on.
Once this is done, when alerts are triggered, the information that you configured in your Reports Alerts view
is sent to Splunk. You can then use Splunk to search for and view the Security (RE) logs that are sent from
RSA Security Analytics.
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Appendix: Source Code
The Splunk package is delivered as a ZIP archive that contains the components for the different integration points. You download the file from RSA Link.
You can find the package on the RSA Link Downloads space here.

Note: You can cut and paste the code below. Use an editor that can save it as text. You can then use this if you cannot download the posted ZIP
archive.
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Search Source IP

The following code contains the necessary source for implementing the Search Splunk - Source IP context menu action.
{

"displayName": "[Search Splunk - Source IP]",
"cssClasses": [
   "ip-src",
   "ip.src"
],

"description": "Splunk search Source IP",
"type": "UAP.common.contextmenu.actions.URLContextAction",
"version": "Custom",
"modules": [
   "investigation"
],

"local": "false",
"groupName": "externalLookupGroup",
"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?q=search%20src%3D{0}&earliest=-30d&latest=now",
"disabled": "",
"id": "SplunkLogLookupSrc",
"moduleClasses": [
   "UAP.investigation.navigate.view.NavigationPanel",
   "UAP.investigation.events.view.EventGrid"
],
"openInNewTab": "true"

}
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Search Destination IP

The following code contains the necessary source for implementing the Search Splunk - Destination IP context menu action.
{

"displayName": "[Search Splunk - Destination IP]",
"cssClasses": [
   "ip-dst",
   "ip.dst"
],

"description": "Splunk search Destination IP",
"type": "UAP.common.contextmenu.actions.URLContextAction",
"version": "Custom",
"modules": [
   "investigation"
],

"local": "false",
"groupName": "externalLookupGroup",
"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?q=search%20dest%3D{0}&earliest=-30d&latest=now",
"disabled": "",
"id": "SplunkLogLookupDest",
"moduleClasses": [
   "UAP.investigation.navigate.view.NavigationPanel",
   "UAP.investigation.events.view.EventGrid"
],
"openInNewTab": "true"

}
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Search Hostname

The following code contains the necessary source for implementing the Search Splunk - Hostname context menu action.
{

"displayName": "[Search Splunk - Hostname]",
"cssClasses": [
   "alias-host",
   "alias.host"
],

"description": "Splunk search Hostname",
"type": "UAP.common.contextmenu.actions.URLContextAction",
"version": "Custom",
"modules": [
   "investigation"
],

"local": "false",
"groupName": "externalLookupGroup",
"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?q=search%20hostname%3D{0}&earliest=-30d&latest=now",
"disabled": "",
"id": "SplunkLogLookupHostname",
"moduleClasses": [
   "UAP.investigation.navigate.view.NavigationPanel",
   "UAP.investigation.events.view.EventGrid"
],
"openInNewTab": "true"

}
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Splunk Integration

General Search

The General search can be used for events that do not have values for any of the meta keys used in the other context actions—source IP, destination
IP or hostname. The Search Splunk - General menu item performs a generic search on any IP address or host name. RSA Security Analytics passes
the value that you select and enters it to Splunk, into the search field. The following code contains the necessary source for implementing the Search
Splunk - General context menu action.
{

"displayName": "[Search Splunk - General (IP and hostname)]",
   "cssClasses": [
   "ip-src",
   "ip-dst",
   "alias-host",
   "ip.src",
   "ip.dst",
   "alias.host"
],

"description": "Splunk search Generic",
"type": "UAP.common.contextmenu.actions.URLContextAction",
"version": "Custom",
"modules": [
   "investigation"
],

"local": "false",
"groupName": "externalLookupGroup",
"urlFormat": "http://SPLUNKIP:8000/en-US/app/search/search?q=search%20{0}&earliest=-30d&latest=now",
"disabled": "",
"id": "SplunkLogLookupGeneral",
"moduleClasses": [
   "UAP.investigation.navigate.view.NavigationPanel",
   "UAP.investigation.events.view.EventGrid"
],
"openInNewTab": "true"

}
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Splunk Integration

Code for ESA Alerts Notification Template

The following code is entered into the Global Notifications template that you add in the Define a Syslog Template for Splunk section.

<#include "macros.ftl"/>CEF:0|RSA|Security Analytics ESA|10.6.0|${statement}|${moduleName}|${severity}|rt=${time?datetime}

id=${id} source=${eventSourceId}<#list events as x> sessionid=${x.sessionid!" "} service=${x.service!" "}

protocol=${x.protocol!" "} src=${x.ip_src!" "} dst=${x.ip_dst!" "} hostname=<#if x.alias_host?has_content><@value_of x.alias_

host /></#if> dport=${x.ip_dstport!" "} duser=${x.user_dst!" "} suser=${x.user_src!" "} userGroup=${x.group!" "}

fname=${x.filename!" "} </#list>
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Splunk Integration

Code for RE Alerts Notification Template

The following code is entered into the Syslog Configuration dialog box for any Reporting rules whose logs you want to send to Splunk. The procedure
is describe in Configure a Rule to Send Logs to Splunk.

CEF:0|${deviceVendor}|${deviceProduct}|${deviceVersion}|${name}|${severity}| externalId=${meta.sessionid}

service=${meta.service} proto=${meta.ip.proto} act=${meta.action} src=${meta.ip.src} spt=${meta.tcp.srcport}

dhost=${meta.alias.host} dst=${meta.ip.dst} dpt=${meta.ip.dstport} duser=${meta.user.dst} suser=${meta.user.src}

cs1=${meta.did} requestClientApplication=${meta.client} cs1Label=DecoderName request=${meta.referer} cs5Label=QueryString

cs5=${meta.query} cs6Label=UDPDestinationPort cs6=${meta.udp.dstport} fsize=${meta.size} fileType=${meta.extension}

fname=${meta.filename} filePath=${meta.directory}
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